
1'et rifled Bodies.
i

A most remarkahla storv cornea fromj
Aspb, C !., regarding an nnexpected
dad in one of the princtpal mines on the
Aspen mountains. List Thursday, aa
the story goes, the night shift In the
Minnie ruiue put iu :2-inc- h holes ia the
lriudt of the SOO-fo- ot level and fired the
LUst just before leaving for the surface.
Oa returuiug to the mine it was found
that the two shots had broken into a
cave, the extent of which they proceed-
ed explore.

Going in a few feet, they found ihe
wa'la covere 1 w Uh cry stalhzd 'iane, !e id
that glittered like diamonds. Here and
there little stalactites hung from the
ceiling. The lime formation resembled
laee and frleza work of wonderous
beauty. The care has a descent of
about twenty degrees, and then formed
rooms and chambers grand beyond

The men bad entered about two hun
dred feet when they found a flint ax.
A little further was a pool of fresh
water and a current of air was felt.
Further on a chamber was discovered
covered with a brownish muck that waa
sticky. A man who was in the lead
suddenly stopped and said : "There
sits a boy." Sure enough, there sat a
human form. The bead was reefing on
the knees and the arms were drawn
around the legs, Iudiau fashion. A
atone bowl and ax were found beside
the figure. The body was well pre-

served, but in trying to lift it one arm
broke off. Other bodies in different at-

titudes were found in the chamber, but
when disturoed they crumbled. One
body of a man wae brought out with the
loss of arms and feet. The discovery
baa caused great excitement in Aspen,
as the bodies do not seem to be those of
Indians.

Ouions Heat (Juiuiue.

One d.ty I was taken with chills ad
headache, signs that my old enemy,
malaria, was on Laud. My quinine box
was empty, and I was looking forward
to a restless, sleepless night. In des-
peration I peeled a raw onion and slow-
ly ate it, and then weut to bed. with
warm feet and an extra comforter,
when, prebto I I was asleep in five
minutes, and awakened in the morning
free free from malaria and ready for th
day's duties.

Our homely but strong friend will be
appreciated in time as a medicine, and
if agriculturists would turn their atten-
tion to raising a modjl onion, with the
stroug scent taken out that lamts the
breath so unpleasant', families will he
putting their "pills" in the cellar by
the barrel and the doctors would take
toouiun farming. The onion acts as a
cathartic and diuretic, and my help to
break up a cold or Itssen the bnd aymp-tor.- ..

!S 4 id a doctor : "I always store
a barrel of onions in my cellar during
the fall. We have them cooked twice
a week, and whoever of the family is
threittened with a cold eats some onion
raw. If this vegetable were generally
eaten tfere wouU be no ditpheria.
rheumatism, gout, kidney or stomach
trmhl. 15i, Mess you ! the young
men and women are afraid to eat them.
Oiw mm went so fur as to say
to me "If my wife ateouionsl would
get a bill of divorce."

A Howl Mory of Lincoln.

A lawyer is prmim to re always
able to suggest a d tlisulty, no matter
how self evident the case may ui ;

but the truly nr-- nt lawyer known how
to state a point so that even a rrothrr,
lawyer cannot start an orjction.
S epheo A. 1) uigta and Jar. I.ov- -j .y
weie once g iHspiDg together when
Abraham Lincoln came in.
. The two men immediattly turnd their
conversation upon the proper length of
a man's legs.

".Vow," said Lovejoy, "Abe's legs
are altogether too long, and youis,
Douglas. I think are a little short.
Let's ask Abe what he thinks of it. "

The conversation had been carried on
with a view to Lincoln overhearing it,
and they closed by saying :

"Abe, what do you think about it V"
Mr. Lincoln had a far-aw- ay look aa

he sat without one leg twisted around
the other, but he responded to the
question :

"Think of what ?

"Well, we're talking about the
proper length of a man's legs. We
think yours are too long, and Douglas'
to short, and we'd like to know what
you think is the proper length."

"Well, said Mr". Lincoln, "that's a
matter I've never iven much thought
to, so of cocrse I cany be mistaken ;
but my first impression is that a mio'i
leu's ought to be long enough to reach
from boJy to the ground.

An exchauge gives the following ex-
perience of a French agriculturist :

Two peach trees of my orchard were
covered with insects just as they were
about to flower. ; Having ent several
tomato vines, the idea occurred to ma
to place them around the branches and
trunks of the peach trees to shelter
them- - from the sun. What was my
surptise, oa the following day, to no-
tice that all the icaecta had disappear-
ed, except from the leaves beyond the
Influence of the tomato p'ants. I care-
fully separated these leaved and ap-
plied the tomato to them, when the in-
sects disappeared as though by en-
chantment, and from that time the
peach trees began to grow luxuriantly.
Wishing ti carry the experience fur-
ther, I put some of the tomato leaves
In water and sprinkled other plants
auch as ross bushes, orange trees, pear
trees, ets., with the infusion, which al-
so Lad the same effect of completely
freeing them of insects withiu a few
days.

Uk, V kal m ( omh
Will you heed the warning. The signal

perhaps of the sure arrroarh of that more
ttrribie di.seaae. Consumption. Ak your-al- ve

if you can afford for the sake of sav-
ing 30 cenu, to run the rlk and do nothiog
for it. We know from experience that

hiloh' Cure will Cure yonr Couah. It
never falls. This explains why more ttian
a Million Dottles were sold the pt year.
It relieves Croup and Whooping Cough at
once. Oothers do not be without it For
Lam Uct. Sid or Chest um Ll!ob'
i'oruu4 I'laattT. :af Dr. T. J. DvUvd. '
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THE NEW QUININE.
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HAPPY DAT?,

fe-- v SWEET SLEEP.

A POWERFUL TONIC.
that the most delicate stomach will bear.
ASPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RHEUMATISM.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
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er Superior lo .tii nine
Mr. John V. Scarborough. Set ma. N. ... writes :

"I aot Malaria In th Southeiii army an4 for a
iluMD yim uflrre,l from it. debilitating eOecta.
I "at t rrlblr run down when 1 beard of Kaaklne,
the oe quinine, it helel me at c see. I
iralnei 35 pound. Have net had inch good
health In ao ear. . .

Other letb-r- t of a similar character frotai prom-
inent Individual.- - wtlch 'tamp Kasklae aa a
remedy ol undoubted merit, will be tent on
application.

Ie'tera from the a bore persons, giTing lulldetail will be .ent on application.
Kuktne can he taken without any special med

ical Uiii-t-. SI a boll In. Sold by ail druicgUU.
or ier.t by ni:il u receipt of price.
THE KASKINt IU.. it Warren St.. New Tork.
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ACME
i the bane of an many Uvea that here Ia whem
we m.ik- - mr yrent boant. Our pills cure it
w nil t'thern do ?it.4'artkhh jTTi.ie 1. 1 vex Pillm are Terr amall
and vrnr eay to take. ne or two pill ruake
a d.x. They are, Mrk-tl- vecetal lie and do
not ampeor purjfe, hut by Ihwir actioa
plemw all w1m u tlietn In viaa. at )cetit:
five for 1 . Sold evtrrvn hen, or sent by uuuL
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CIGARS & CIGARETTES. IL
PATENTED

23 A
1 f X

Tbcte .od f ontaln (tie Leave or
'evdle of the Flue Xrce.

IVe them for a ileasant smoke and
eiiOt'tly rtlitf for INFLUENZA, ACUTE
AND CHRONIC CATARRH. CLERGYMEN'S
SORE THROAT. HAT FEVER. ASTHMA AND
ALL BRONCHIAL DISEASES; they are free
fmm adulteration, &4 nothing U used
in their manufacture but the BEST OF
TOBACCO and FRESH PINE NEEDLES.

MAjrcr.CTUBEI BY

PINE NEEDLE CIGAR CO.

FREEHOLD, N. J.
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Hindoo Tricks.

Kellar tbe prfstidigitateur, speaking
of tbe famous Hindoo magicians eaid :

"A trick which puzzled me for a long
time was making a pineapple glow an
der a handkerchief. Tbe juggler Iaj
a bandkerchltf flat on tbe ground and
then begins to sing and beat on tbe torn
torn, when in the centre of the hand-
kerchief something begins to stir and
rise in pyramidal form, dialating open
just about the size of a pineapple, when
tbe coojorer inserts his band ander the
handkerchief and palls oat a ripe pine-
apple.

I watched this trick several times
before I could get a clue to it. Tbe
motioo of life puzzled me. Eat one day
I took a position on the aide tbe con
jurers sit on one side of a circle, mak
ing tbe spectators form the rest of the
circumference where I could see tbe
juggler's motion clearly, and I noticed
that one of the confederates put a bag
like a sailor's bag, near the conjurer's
bands. He sat there tailor fashion,
and as he spread out Lis banckerchief
on the ground I saw his hand make a
a trip swiff as lightning to tbe bag and
back under tbe handkerchief, and I
tbonght I saw something like the tail of
a snake accompany it. That gave me
aa idea, afterwards, by pretending to
understand the trick, and by paying one
of the Hindoos four rupes, I got him to
coii fuss bow tbe trick was done.

The conjurer does take a snake from
tbe bag placed conveniently at his
elbow. When tbe cobra is put under
the handkerchief he naturally coils him
self up. Then tbe conjurers begin their
music and tbe cobra raises hie head,
and this gives tbe lifting motion to tbe
handkerchief. One of tbe first things
a cobra does when excited is to swell
out his neck, and this makes the pyra-
midal shape. When tbe jaggler puts
his hand under tbe handkerchief he
takes with it a hollowed pineapple and
removes tbe cobra inside of It conceal-
ed by his band. That Is one of the
cleverest tricks I saw in India."

t
Maps by Telegraph.

The facsimile telegraph, by which
manuscript, maps or pictures may be
transmitted, is a species of the automa-
tic methods already descrbed, in which
the receiver is actuated synchronously
with its transmitter. By Lenoir's
method a picture or map is outlined
with irsulatiDg Ink upon the cylindri-
cal surface of a rotating drum, which
revolves under a point having a slow
movement along the axis of the cylin-
der, and thus the conducting poitit
point goes over the cylindrical surface
in a spiral pUb. The electric circuit
will be brokeo by every ink mark on tbe
cylinder which is in this Dath
by corresponding marks are made in a
spiral lino by an ink marker upon a
drum at the receiving end. To pro-
duce these outlines it ia only necessary
that the two drums be rotated in uni-
son. This system is or little utility,
there being no apparent demand for fac
simile transmission particularly . at ao
great an expense of speedy for it will be
seen that instead of making a charac-
ter' of the alphabet by a few separate
pulses, as is djDe by Morse, the number
must be greaUylncreaaed. Many dots
become necessary to show tbe outlines
of tbe more complex characters. The
pntelegraph is aa interesting type offac simile method- - In this form tbe
movements of a pen in the writer's
hand produces corresponding move-
ments of the pen at the distant station
and thereby a fc simile record.

Jay Gould as an Author.
Tbe gieat wizud of Wall street is

so OisMnctty fixed in the public mind
as a financier that few ever think of
him as an author. But aathorship was.
In fact., his first vocation. When be
was just beginning a business career,
thirty years ago, and when be had bare-
ly attained bis majority, he made a sur-
vey of b:s native county, and not only
published a history of it, but accom-
panied it with a supplementary map.
His peregrinations with awbeeltxrrow
over its many crooked roads are still re-
membered, though the financial success
of his enterprise was not by any means
equil to that which followed after-
wards. Yet his 'History of Delaware
County, X. Y.,' now so scarce and
difficult to procure, was a most credita-
ble performance. It cost no little labor
and was very well done. Tbe county
had a stiring history and was the cene
of fierce Indian, anti-re-nt and Tory
conflicts, all of which were faithfully
and graphically related by Mr. Gould.
The book, however, wtnt out of bis
mind and. it is said, has been partially
extinguished through bis own efforts.
Whenever astray volume f appears lb
commands a uniformly high price, a
single copy selling at auction here once
Tor forty dollars. The book waa dedi-
cated to Hon. Amasa J. Parker, and a
fine steel portrait of this eminent jurist
precedes the title pge. '

' Cause Tor Anger.

The Liverpool Jercarv relates an In-
cident which shews bow some English
landlords treat their tenants. A pros-
perous fanner. ' who waa ' desirous of
purchasing his boldlnpr, which has been
occupied by hit family for ton gener-
ations, waited upon his landlord and
made known his desire" stating that be
had saved .tSOO. Out broke the land,
lord : You have rav-- d 800 on my
land ! I tell you what I'll Jo; .I'Jl
raise your rent i:luO a year !'!,, And bo
did It. Tbe rent was an Impossible one."
Tbe tenant bad to turn from the bouse
in which be was born.- - and the farm
was effered for new occupation.- - It bad
to.be let at jL.0 leas rent than was actu-
ally beir- - paid by th hereditary tenant,
but all attempts to conclude a reasona-
ble arrangement on the part of the sav-
ing farmer were useless. The landlord
thought he had rightly punished him
for his Impudence. Cases like this are
arousing an angry feeling among Eng-
lish tenant farmers.

tytrim am Llrrr (eajpaUu
Is It not worth tbe small price of 73 cents

to free yourself of every symptom of these
distressing complaints. If yoa think so call
at our store and get a bottle of Sbolob's
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a printed
euaranUe on It, cu accordingly, and If It
does on no good it will cost you nothing.
fcuU by Dr. T. J. Davison.
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Cold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 CcaU.
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HHQHSOH SULLIVAN'S DANDY WAGON.

200.
TBI rtSfXT WAG6.V THE FOB THE TEALER rER.

It well unit and tmiaited from futly

ACFJTTH
Scad Oah aXowlna- - Variety Can . aad Cattam

IIIJCillHOIV At SULLH'AN,
Trade. - BOCSSSTXR, jq-- . 5T.

The American Live Stock Wagon,
of Bntcters and StoctmeiL Sayes Time, Latiur anfl Expense.

Ho tha you eoweyiaor to your borsea. Theoooa not get ietd up. but kill aoon it raaebea theaouse, dm ia aouod and fa the
for ' Toe prieta, tr-ra- end address

B. J. LYNCH,
UNDERTAKER,

And Manufacturer Dea'er la

HOME AND CITYMADE

FURNITURE
mm isVD mum mi,

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS,
TABLB8, CHfAins,

M!atresses, &c,
ELEYESTII AVENUE,

ALTOOXA, PEXN'A
(7"Cltlzerj6 of Cambria and allobr wlshina porcbaae bonest FURNI-

TURE. Ac. at booest pricra are respectfully
Invited to atve a call before clse-wber- e.

aa we are conndftct we caatnt every want snd please every taste.
PriMS tbe verv lweaL

Jobs Blaib. Tob T. Blaib.

- BLAIR & SON'S
DAILY MEAT MARKET,

.
Centre Street, Elensliiir, Pa.

Tle lie-n-t Dutch- -"1 every day. Alnor
" Lamb,"Veal, Mutton, Ijard,

Kto., on lift rut.

Market at all hours and at-

tentive and obliging salesmen to
attend to the wants of customers.
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JotnstoDnct&Co. CarrolltoFD Bant,

EkCis'
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air i T. A. SHARBAUGH,
A. W. BUCK. Cashier. Cashier.

General Banting Business Transacted.
The following are tha priBPlpal featoret of ageneral haLKina; hnalneaa :

DEPOSITS
KerelTed payable on demand, and Interest bear-la-g

certificates Uaaed to lime depoeitont.
' LOISS

Exteaded u cnatoniera en favorable termi endapproved paper discounted at all tinea.
COLLECTIONS

Mada la the locality and npoa all the banklnrtowaa la tha United La lea. Chars ee moderate.
DiAm

Isaned negotiable In all arta or the TJnlttd
iie- - 'oraa exchange Uiued pa all paruef Earere.

ACCOLWTSt
Of merehanu. fa risers end other aoiirlted. towhom reaaonable accomodation will bo extended.Patrnni are altered that all transaction! thallbe held aa strictly private and e inOdentlal, andthat tbey will be treated aa liberaUy aa aeodbanking inlet will peralt.

Respertlally,
JOHXSTOI. BCCK CO.

D0rjTYBOOVR
Rubber Boots until
you have seen the

"COLCHESTER'
with Sole leather
Heel. This Is the
best fitting and

MOST DBRiBLE BOOT

In the market.
Made of the best

PURE GUM
Stock. The Sole
leather Heel saves
: Mon. ta tha Wsarsr.

"aeBeaB-a- x

DON'T BUY VOUR ARCTICS Ulaw
" - TH. VOU HAVE SECM THE

CULCHESTER ARCTIC
v'r "Outald Counter." Ahead of ALL
others in style a durability, tf you want trie"fOrti of your money try the Colchester witftOUTSIDE COUNTER."

EOBERT E YA NS;

LjL if L

inSTOERTAKBR,
AIVD PCANUFAOTTJKEK OF

and daajar la all kladt of FUKNITCKE,

CbenMbiirg, I a..
SA hiUUnt ef Cakota always en hand.-V- e

Bodies Embalmed
WHEN REQUIRED.

Apt S3 SS

STEEL WIRE FENCE

The cheapest and aeatest Fence lor aroundLawns, School La. Poultry Yards. Uardeaa,farms eta. Also manufacturers of Light andP? Krnelnr. CrettlDg. Stahle FltUnns,ira shutters. Fire hecapea of dlOerent designs,and all kinds ol Iron end Wire Work.
TAVLOK a DEAN.

.aoa 30 Market Street, rUus'-mr- Fa.Aprils, lsoo.lrr.

FREE
rltr now

KO. A. MwlTJIfW York Cur

ri'UE Faaaaaa has the lartcest circulation--
A4 venue in it aa l be tcacQua.

Scared b) Rea Light.

Tbe recent railroad disasters on tbe
Rock Island has recalled a nomber of
stories reeardms; tbe eareleasness of en
gineers and otber men in tbe operating
department of railroads. An old rail-
roader was tellirjg tbe other day of the
time when be ased to be conductor of
a freight train. It was bis misfortune
to hare abnormally lazy engineer, who
would go to sleep on the slightest pro-
vocation. Wbeoeyer the train was side-
tracked to wait tbe passage of an ex-
press train, tbe engineer wnuld lie
down on bis seat In tbe cab, prop bis
fee, op agaiost the boiler bead and go
fast asleep. He would remain that way
until tbe nolo of tbe flying express
awoke bim. Then be would yawn and
prepare to pull out. ' The boys In tbe
train crew did not like this.

"Why can't be stay awake and watch
for signals as we do ?" asked one of
them one night, as tbe long train was
on a aiding waiting for the arrival of
"No. 6."

"Well, why don't you see that he
keeps awake ? asked the old railroad
er, who was in charge of the train.

"I will," said the brakeman.
"With tbe assistance of the otber bova

be firmly set tbe brakes aloog tbe train
and then bung a red lantern from the
roof of tbe engine cab. so that it was
banging In front of the window just In
front of tbe si umbering engineer.

Tbese preparations made be out his
foot on the old-fashio- ned crank whistle
and tbere waa an awful shriek. Tbe
engineer jumped np and saw the red
light. Confused for a moment be
thought be was about to run into tha
rear end of another train, bo be reversed
bis engine and jumped into the ditch.
nearly breaking bis neck. Of course
ths engine did not move a vex. The
boys were all black In the wsv-c- ai bv
this time, end wbeH sleepy edgineer re
covered himself and Jimpd.up out of
the ditch be thought be must have beep
dreamiug. However, be lost a rear's
growth and never went to Bleep at bis
post a ter that. ITe was cured.

A. Long Lost Process

' In tbe older Egyptian mummies tbe
face of the outer casing is usually mod-
eled in relief. In a purely conventional
way, but in this latest form of burial
under the Roman empire a portrait of
tbe deceased was painted on a very thin
piece of wood and then fixed over tbe
dead fade, It ia very remarkable to
find auch fine coloring and ekillful
drawing in work of thin late date,
which roust bave been turned out of an
ordinary undertaker's workshop. The
portraits, both male and female, are
mo6t vivid and life like. The ladies
are mostly dressed in a purple, garment
and the men in white, with a red orph-e- y.

The modeling o tbe nsh is very
skillful and in some casos the coloring
reminds one of tbe Venetian school
from Its rich depth of tone.

A special point of interest about these
paintings Is tteir technical execution
in hot wax, or encaustic process, as it
waa called. Tbe pigments were mixed
with melted wax and then Cxed in their
place by holding a charcoal brszier near
the surface of tb naintinor. as ia de
scribed by Vitruvius. Tbe somewhat
lumpv impasto of tbe surface Is doe to
the hardening of the melted wx when
the brush touched tbe cold surface of
the panel, and, owing to the non--absorb- ent

nature of tbe wood, the sub-
sequent application of beat was not
able to drive tbe wax below tbe surface.
as was the cas with encaustic paint
ing upon --tncco. One of these por-
traits is noticeable from its ornamental
framing, with a flowing pattern, formed
by pressing wood stamps upon soft
stucco, which was afterward jjilt. a pro-
cess exactly like that which was so
often used to decorate mediaeval pic-
tures on panel, especially retaules. or
ancone, as tbe Venetians called them.

- Cocoannts

As many as 17,000 000 to 20 000 000
cocoacute come into N-- Toik, ci y
every year, chit-fl- from Ceotral Amen
ca, though tbey are grown in nearly all
the tropical countries. Those from Sau
Bias are considered the best. They can
bardiy be said to bare a "season." as
tbe Imports are nearly constant through
tbe year. A well grown tree wil; yield
in tbe rainy season two nuts iu three
days, and in tbe dry season two nuts lu
three days, acd In tbe dry season the
average is about one In two day.
Many are lost by being blown off by the
high winds before they are ripe. A
ripe not falls. of itself. The nuts are
sorted as they ' are unloaded
from- - the vessels, tbe inspeo or
being ab!e .to determine wheth-
er a nut is good by giving it a single
tap. Tbey are tben packed In bagt cf
one hundred each and put into the mar-
ket. .

Plenty of Good Advice.

Who never climbs never falls.
On a good bargain think twice.
Boy at a market, but sell at borne.
Bashfulness is an enemy to poverty.
Who looks not before finds himself

behind. "

Duty is the pat b that all' may tread.
Morris.
Knowledge- - is tbe bill which few may

hope to climb. ...
For what tbov canst do thyself, rely

not oa another.
Keep good company and you aball be

of tbe number.
"Wheu 'you are an anvil, hold you
fltlll ; when you are a hammer, airike
your fill.

Made II I m a SUnisc.

'Where are you going, my pretty
maid ? be Inquired. "Should the

i weather indication
j as- wa aja u a 11 -

spicious character, my intended destin
ation ta yonder enclosure, where my
nusweryable determination Is to extract
auch an amouut or lacteal fluid from the
distended udder of tbe gently articula
ting-- xine as may be deemed necessary
and advisable," calmly replied the rus- -

i tic girl, who bad worked for two weeks
ia a Boston family. Ai,d she. passed
upon her way, leaving a jibberlng idiot
grovelicg upjn tbe giound where atelv

I bad stood a dandy drummer.

atd QevY

feasanffv
if u

Good quality

Or te rrjaref in
only one 5fSae-3- x

ii- - Full ibo-zphg- ,

tfe most coaveni'enf
to cut for joocKt or
"fo carry Wfjotee

Insist on ravng tfie
Genuine with 1fie red H
tin tag , made only ty,

.John "flnzer Bros-,bouisill- Kjt

Dobbins' Electric Soap

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
IN THE WORLD.

It is Strictly Pare. Daifori in Quality.

rrr original formula for whirl. vr paid 50,000tvmJy yrmr- - 040 has never been noniM or
changed ia the M ghtm. Till MMp 1

itleu'lical In qnalitr to-dn- y vtilnaunt nuo I enff Mn wik-T- T

coatains Haltiinir that rnnA J ore Ihe fin rat fabric. It bright-
en cohort and bleaefoc 'hitrs.

Tf whes 6nuol& aad bUnkct aa no other aoap
in the world doe without ahrmking leaving

them soft and white aad like new.

READ THIS TWICE
e'pHF.RE ia a irreat aarlnc of time, of labor,J of toap. of fuel, and of tlx fabric, where Itoh.km.' ricetnc Soap u uted mceordiuar ( dfrellano.

K trial will demoiMiarate in great aoerit. Itw will prty you to m..ke trmt rrisl.
T IK.E ltrt thinara, h is exteosivdy iotW
J" titled ami cuuatcrTritctl.

peirare of Imitations.
TVSIST upon IVo4r.ina' Clertric. Ion't take

Marrietic. Electro-Marc- , Philadelphia Eleetrie,
or any other fraud, .mjly Ijecause it is cheap. They
will ruio clithes, and are dear at aay price. Aak fee

nOBBIjrS ELECTRIC
and take no other. Nearly every rrocrr from Maine
to M em co keeps it in stock. If yoara hain't it, he
wai order from hi. nearest wholesale grocer.

T5 EAD carefully the inside wrapper around eachJ har, and be careful to follow direetlensOn each euaide wsapper. Vou cjsnnot stiTorel towait longer before trying for yourself this eld, reliable,aad truly wonderful

Dobbins' Electric Soap.
I. L. CRAGIN & CO.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

i-- rs

Gaston's Prestoline,
WONDERFUL METAL POLISH,

For Cloevnlnr and Polisbinc
BRASS, COPPER, BRONZE, NICKEL, t.c.

It will clean Ifetals with leas labor than any
preparation ever prodavced. srivina" a brilliant
lustre which cannot be equaled, and which will
last longer Uaa any polish obtained bar other

means. Sold by the
HARDWARE AND GROCERY STORES.

CANVASSING AGENTS WANTTtV.

nn7ru n
LfiM U

scorn S0E0FTJLA
CONSUMPTIOU

EMULSION BE0NCHIU3
COUGHS

CURES GOLDS
"Wasting DiseaseC

Wonderful Flesh Producer
Many have pained one potuwj

per day bv its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a se-

cret remedy. It contains the
etiinulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po-
tency of both being larwly
increased. It is used by Phy-
sicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

. S00TT & BOWUX. ClTufita, H. T.

ST.; FRANCIS" COLLEGE,

LORETTO.PA,
IN CHAttOK 0

FRANCISCAN BROTHERS.
Board and Tuition

for the Scholastic Year, $200.
March ttth, is8S. tf.

If n in Tl an mi n . v

re . 5 aw--1 Vm 1 V"- -l ae PaiA .wi:- -3

5aJeotft.etrtllijTnrewh.,r
1 .t .i.iriM- - t ti.

Dr. Kitbecfr's rroark3 ,a
to ILis u.v concise, nd will beoff i!
At to on-TJe- r. He ays :

The t ) meat --bnoln ,u
tinder -'- pen fl8 on tbe beat ana

enough' it is Lard .nd tou,h .R
ong.i ioses Its Marer.

Lun? hrf i will u.. .v. 3U!Se

nd Ta.dr!ed with a cloth nlif?'
morni K. to keep it from
mastlness. Before yon dreSI i7 84

it well ; If it is a
the outside. s.Ptttsj

If yon fear your mat, e'c w!M
keep till tbe time it Is wan'el Dor parroast it ; it will thm'
a coup!e of days longer, whet, it J?.1
dressed lo tbe usual way, on!,TW
be done In rather less time
and tbe batcher as often loi. ereja8
meat being diessed too fresh,. '

does by Dsh tbatta,
kept to long.

Dr. Franklin in bis phUosopK...
perlments, tells us, that If .it
poultry be killed by electric't ,T f

become tender in the twinklint w

will be delicately tender. 1

sultry sumoier months it Is almostpossible to procure meat 'hat i,
either tough or tainted ; the for

'S

as improper as the latter for tl,braced stomachs of relaxed
arians. (for whom at this seasni r.wtry, stews, etc., and vegetable
the most suitable food), when t!,?

" mia ueoimaled by tfc.treme beat, and profuse perspir,.,,requires an Increase of liqnid t0requilibrium io the constitutiou

Fattening Slave, to Kill.

tiUen.o; slaves in a park and
log Ihpm up like animals desrmed ftbe table, and then leading them tciibambles where tbey are elaughte-e- d

like oxen, cut Into pieces and sUred
bit by bit among hungry cannibal
such is practice which is permitted .
cording to M. Fondese, a French tt.plorer, in some of the French, Be'r,,
1'ortugnef.e and even British terri'c:.
los in Ubaughi. M. Kondpse wm rsiout three years ago by the TreLch Gov.

eminent to discover the sources of
Niariguilion, and bving returned ftr
the successful accomp:ish!ueDt of tj
task, be hastens to tell his con&trTBa
all about the terrible things nhicthe
has seen in his travels.

Tbe "fattening pa:ks" or puddoct,
are, he says, to be seen in each ilWr,
and contain men and women who ban
been taken in war. The poor wreiebe
take their doom philosophically, and

some of them to whom M. Fondeae o-

ffered freedom actually refuI ft.

They eat, drink, dance and eing until
the head "Fetisbmaa'' comes roend,

accompanied by an orcLestra ot tom-to- n

and tin-kett- le playeis. se'.ecti 1

sufficiently fat specimen, carries him
or her to the market pliceof thevil!e,
and splits bis or her head with a batct-e- t

or scythe-lik- e knife. The eves aid
tongue of the victim are gifen torte
"boss" fetlflh and tbe rest of the bod?

is divided among the anttroroijbaci.

To Copy Drawlnrs.

A new method of copying drawirz!
which may be found of service in archi

tects' offices is here given. Any kind

of opaque drawing paper in ordinal
use may be employed for this purpise,
stretched In the usual way orer the

drawing to be copied or traced. Tben.
bv the aid of a cotton pad, the paper

soaked wltfc benzine to enter the porM

of the paper, rendering the later more

transparent than the finest trac!:f
paper. Tbe most delicate lines aci

tints sbow through the paper so ?i?a?ei,

and may be copied with the grca'.Ht

ease, for pencil, India ink, or wa'c

colors take equally well well on benis-e- d

orface.
The papr neither creased nor fan,

remaiuing who'e and supple. Iideed,
pencil marks ard water eoler lis'irfrs
last better upon paper treated in ibif

way than on any otber kind cf trucitg
paper, tbe former being rather difiico'u

to remove by rubber. When larre
drawiDeaare to be dealt with the ben-ai-

treatment is only applied to pirti

at a time, thus keeping pace with the

raridity of advancement with the wort

When the copy Is completed tbe b"n-x'- ne

rapidly evaporates aDd the W?
resumes its original white and obip
appearance without betraying the fa

est trace of the beozine. If i dejirfd

to fix lead pencil marks on ord n7
drawing or tracine paper this maybe

done by wetf:cg It with milk, acddT
ing fn the air.

The Rope Cure for Kickers.

During the last twenty-Ev- jeartl
neighbor has permaceotiy caredovff

twenty horses of tbe kicking
without failing In any ease
Following is his method :

Take a balf inch rop thit sl

stretched until it canr.or b- - s'retcW

any more, tie It around thi torse

inches back of the rid and telly
ot the harness ; insert a short stick aw

twist it up nearly as t!ght as tbe

will bear without breaking, snd t

stick so that It will stay. Fasw
horse in a stall where tbre is rooi

hind him to wield a loiig lash

theneirike him around tbe hind W

quite severely ; at the second or

blow be will generally kick withbJB

feet with all his might, but D!Jtw0M
'three times. If he bas been

habit of kicking in harness, dr: re

with the rope on for two weeks, ft

HI fin nnlta mitlnir on IhreatS.

will kick once or twice with one
reral

a A am o A I fi roa f PT1 for

days. They should be teasel

tickled, or ball thrown under tbfw
si . .:. .narl rimes I u- -

make them try to kick, and UDt1'

cease to make any effort in tbnt J'

tion. The remedy is then tCeC

After driving the animal half a

tbe rope should be tigMeIied- -

will also cure backing borsts or

which tiy to throw their lider.
: M

Wuex purchasing f"111 b.

doten look out that your n
rf

doesn't count each rear aS

kind.


